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Our 2022-2023 Masters Curling Season is underway for another season and we hope you all had 

a wonderful summer.  Hopefully COVID restrictions won’t interrupt this year’s activities.  This 

edition of our Newsletter will focus on a number of issues including membership numbers, Zone 

Playdowns, recap of the 2020 Combined Championship which was hosted by the Penticton and 

Summerland Curling Clubs, the upcoming 2023 Combined Championship, proposed name 

change to name a few. 

 

MEMBERSHIP 

 

The membership for 2019/2020 was 1,219 which comprised of 868 men and 351 ladies.  This 

compared to 2018/2019 that had a total membership of 1,251 (859 men and 392 ladies).  Of 

note, Creston is the sole remaining club in Zone 2 (East Kootenays) and Grand Forks the sole club 

in Zone 1 (West Kootenays).  This is despite various efforts to encourage clubs in these zones to 

either join or rejoin the BCIMCA.  Now that we are free of COVID restrictions, we are hopeful 

that membership will pick up. 

 

Annual General Meetings (AGMs) 
 

In accordance with the BCIMCA Constitution, BCIMCA AGMs are to be conducted when the 

Combined Championship is held.  This allows curlers from all the BCIMCA zones to participate.  

However, due to COVID restrictions, the last AGM was held in Penticton when the Combined 

Championship was jointly held at the Penticton and Summerland Curling Clubs.  Since then 

BCIMCA members should be assured that the BCIMCA executive have held video conference 

calls.  Minutes are available upon request. 
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2020 COMBINED CHAMPIONSHIP 
 

The Penticton and Summerland Curling Clubs hosted the Combined Championship which was 

held March 10-14, 2020.  Thank you to Chris and Kathy Jones of Penticton and Glen Brennan 

and Art Lappalainen of Summerland. 

Following is a summary of the results of each category: 
 

Ladies 60+ 

The Lisa Lavergne team of Kelowna was the winner of the BCIMCA 60+ ladies championship.  The team 

comprised Lisa Lavergne (skip), Terry Lynn Durrer (third), Susan Papp (second) and Barbara Shortreed 

(lead) and Donna Shoemaker (fifth).  The Lorraine Jeffries team from Nanaimo won both the ladies 

PCMCA and Combined events. 

 

Mixed 60+ 

Team Derrell Sears of Armstrong was the winner of the BCIMCA 60+ mixed and the Combined Mixed.  

The team comprised Derrell Sears (skip), Sheron Sears (third), Wayne Heinrichs (second) and Carol 

Heinrichs (lead).  Team Jack Holden from Comox Valley won the PCMCA championship. 

 

Men’s 60+ 

Team Glen Brennan of Summerland (Zone 3) was the winner of both the BCIMCA and Combined 60+.  

The team consisted of Glen Brennan (skip), Art Lappalainen (third), Don Lawrence (second), John McKay 

(lead) and Darcy Dunn (fifth).  Team Dale Johnston from Langley won the PCMCA championship. 

 

Men’s 70+ 

Team Gord Duplisse won the BCIMCA championship.  The team comprised Gord Duplisse (skip), Eric 

Breitkreuz (third), Ken Neilson (second) and Brian Maurer (lead).  The John Zwarych team from Royal City 

won the PCMCA and Combined Championship. 

 

Congratulations to all curlers! 

 

2023 COMBINED CHAMPIONSHIP 
 

The combined championship this year will be held at the Chilliwack curling club March 27-31, 

2023 
 

In addition to the usual four categories (i.e., men 60+, men 70+, ladies 60+ and mixed 60+), the 

PCMCA will conduct a trial consisting of eight two-person stick teams (two teams from each of 

the four zones).  These games will be played on sheets that are vacated by the ladies and/or 

mixed games.  The two-person stick teams are open (i.e., they can comprise any gender). 



 

BCIMCA ZONE PLAYDOWNS 
 

Now that the curling season has commenced zone directors have or are determining the venues 

and dates for this year’s zone playdowns.  Information is being distributed to member clubs and 

is posted on the BCIMCA web site under Zone Playdowns. 

 

FINANCES 

 

The year end financial statements are as follows: 

 

FY 2020/2021 

Income - $5,095.81 

Disbursements - $104.69 

Balance as at May 31, 2021 - $4,991.12 

 

FY2021/2022 

Income - $4991.12 

Disbursements - $50.00 

Balance as at May 31, 2022 - $4941.12 

 

NAME CHANGE AND AMALGAMATION OF THE BCIMCA AND PCMCA 

At the joint meeting of the BCIMCA and PCMCA at the 2020 Combined Championship a number 
of issues were discussed including the following: 
 

a) the future of the PCMCA and BCIMCA as separate associations.  The President of the PCMCA 
advised this topic would be discussed at their upcoming AGM; and 

b) a name change of the PCMCA and BCIMCA as concern was expressed that many curlers 
don’t know what PCMCA and BCIMCA acronyms represent and there is a need to simply the 
terms. 

 

Accordingly, a small committee comprised of Mike Toller (VP PCMCA), Eric Breitkreuz (BCIMCA 

Zone 4 Director) and Dave Williams (BCIMCA Secretary/Treasurer) was convened.  A proposal 

was drafted and approved in principle by the PCMCA executive.  However, when the PCMCA 

Board met on at a later date they did not vote in favor of putting the proposed merger as 

presented on the agenda for the AGM.  To date, an amended proposal that addresses the 

concerns raised at the meeting of the PCMCA Board of Directors has not been re-drafted.  If and 

when the PCMCA AGM approves the proposal, in accordance with the BCIMCA constitution, 

BCIMCA members will be asked whether they approve the proposals to merge both associations 

and name change. 

 

 



BCIMCA INITIATIVES FOR 2022/2023 

Following are a number of initiatives that the BCIMCA is working on: 

 Work with member clubs to ensure for a successful curling season. 

 Encouraging clubs to join or rejoin the BCIMCA. 

 To the extent possible, ensure that all zones have teams in all four categories at the 

Combined Championship. 

 Continue to work with the PCMCA on the proposal to merge the BCIMCA and PCMCA, 

including a name change. 
 

We are interested in your feedback - please contact any member of our executive 

with your constructive feedback, comments, suggestions.  We are committed to 

make your organization the best it can be in the interests of serving our 

daytime/retiree curling membership. 

 

Prepared and submitted on behalf of the BCIMCA Executive 

Bill Gawiuk 

President, BCIMCA 


